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Abstract: To base urbanization on nature, inspiring ecologies are necessary. The concept of naturebased solutions (NBS) could be helpful in achieving this goal. State of the art urban planning starts
from the aim to realize a (part of) a city, not to improve natural quality or increase biodiversity. The
aim of this article is to introduce a planning approach that puts the ecological landscape first, before
embedding urban development. This ambition is explored using three NBS frameworks as the input
for a series of design workshops, which conceived a regional plan for the Western Sydney Parklands
in Australia. From these frameworks, elements were derived at three abstraction levels as the input
for the design process: envisioning a long-term future (scanning the opportunities), evaluating
the benefits and disadvantages, and identifying a common direction for the design (determining
directions), and implementing concrete spatial cross-cutting solutions (creating inspiring ecologies),
ultimately resulting in a regional landscape-based plan. The findings of this research demonstrate
that, at every abstraction, a specific outcome is found: a mapped ecological landscape showing the
options for urbanization, formulating a food-forest strategy as the commonly found direction for
the design, and a regional plan that builds from the landscape ecologies adding layers of productive
ecologies and urban synergies. By using NBS-frameworks, the potentials of putting the ecological
landscape first in the planning process is illuminated, and urbanization can become resilient and
nature-inclusive. Future research should emphasize the balance that should be established between
the NBS-frameworks and the design approach, as an overly technocratic and all-encompassing
framework prevents the freedom of thought that is needed to come to fruitful design propositions.
Keywords: food forestry; landscape first; nature-driven urbanism; nature-based solutions; research
by design; Western Sydney
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1. Introduction
Global biodiversity is declining at a worrisome rate [1]. For instance, in the Netherlands, biodiversity has strongly declined during the last century [2]. Despite a range of
efforts, this decline is difficult to counteract, especially for vulnerable species [3]. In the
Netherlands, biodiversity, measured by the quality and quantity of nature, has reduced to
approximately 15% of its original state. Loss of biodiversity due to agricultural activities
and urbanization is the major reason behind the building up of biodiversity loss [4]. The
way humans exploit the earth has grown to such an extent that a whole new geological era
was defined by it: the Anthropocene [5]. Urbanization and the ongoing growth of cities induce large-scale conversion of rural to urban landscapes, threatening ecosystems [6]. There
is a direct relationship between the way cities are developed and the negative influence
this has on the ecological quality of the environment. Current practice is hard to alter and,
where existing urban planning focuses on the developments, trends, and habits applied
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in the recent past, it seems to be repeating how policies responded to former experiences,
thus formulating copies of policies for novel or unknown problems of the future [7,8].
Simultaneously, alternative planning theories have been analyzed using literature reviews
that focus on planning theory, which separates out high and low dynamic land-uses, such
as casco-planning [9] and the strategy of the two networks [10,11]. This brought the changeability of urban layers to the fore [12]. Despite the fact that these alternative planning
frameworks have been studied for decades, their implementation, use in, and impact
on the transformation of urban development have been minimal. Green-blue systems,
structures, and spaces are recognized for their capacity to conserve biodiversity [13,14],
lead to environmental, economic, and social benefits [15,16], and can play an essential role
in mitigating and adapting to climate change [17]. Therefore, nature-based solutions (NBS)
have the means to not only support ecosystems, but also to redefine urban development
approaches. In this article, a design-led way to integrate ecological principles in urban
planning is explored by making use of NBS frameworks.
The term ‘nature-based solutions’ (NBS) was coined by the European Union and is
an umbrella term for a number of different approaches that use nature to improve urban
resilience, like green infrastructure, green space, restoring rivers, ecosystem services, and
ecosystem-based adaptation [18]. In the EU research and innovation policy agenda [17]
the following description is given: “Nature-based solutions aim to help societies address a
variety of environmental, social and economic challenges in sustainable ways. They are
actions inspired by, supported by or copied from nature; both using and enhancing existing
solutions to challenges, as well as exploring more novel solutions, for example, mimicking
how non-human organisms and communities cope with environmental extremes. Naturebased solutions use the features and complex system processes of nature, such as its
ability to store carbon and regulate water flows, to achieve desired outcomes, such as
reduced disaster risk and an environment that improves human well-being and socially
inclusive green growth. This implies that maintaining and enhancing natural capital is
of crucial importance, as it forms the basis for solutions. These nature-based solutions
ideally are resilient to change, as well as energy and resource efficient, but to achieve these
criteria, they must be adapted to local conditions”. In short, the European Commission
defines NBS as [19]: “solutions that are inspired and supported by nature, which are
cost-effective, simultaneously provide environmental, social and economic benefits and
help build resilience. Such solutions bring more, and more diverse, nature and natural
features and processes into cities, landscapes and seascapes, through locally adapted,
resource-efficient and systemic interventions”.
The International Union for the Conservation of Nature defines NBS as [20]: “actions
to protect, sustainably manage, and restore natural or modified ecosystems, that address
societal challenges effectively and adaptively, simultaneously providing human well-being
and biodiversity benefits”. These solutions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

Embrace nature conservation norms (and principles);
Can be implemented alone or in an integrated manner with other solutions to societal
challenges (e.g. technological and engineering solutions);
Are determined by site-specific natural and cultural contexts that include traditional,
local, and scientific knowledge;
Produce societal benefits in a fair and equitable way, in a manner that promotes
transparency and broad participation;
Maintain biological and cultural diversity and the ability of ecosystems to evolve
over time;
Are applied at a landscape scale;
Recognize and address the trade-offs between the production of a few immediate
economic benefits for development, and future options to produce the full range of
ecosystems services;
Form an integral part of the overall design of policies, and measures or actions to
address a specific challenge.
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Hence, NBS are seen as deliberate interventions seeking to use the properties of nature
to address societal challenges.
NBS have illuminated a substantial potential to respond to climate change [21,22], to
adapt to climate change impacts [23–25], and to create co-benefits in urban areas. In this
way, NBS are well placed to accelerate urban transitions and create additional and multiple
health [26,27] and social [28] benefits, such as equity, fairness, and justice. The uptake in
governance and policy arenas [29,30] are seen as conditional for their success. NBS are
seen as a more efficient and cost-effective approach to design resilient landscapes and
cities that turn out to be economically viable and reach beneficial social and environmental
outcomes [31]. The implementation of NBS in cities, however, still requires significant
attention to be aesthetically appealing to citizens, create new green urban commons, create
trust in local government and the process of experimentation, secure diversity and social
innovation, be collaborative, develop an inclusive narrative, and develop design that can
be replicated in the long-term [32]. Therefore, “urban planners need to have an open
approach to collaborative governance of nature-based solutions that allows learning with
and about new appealing designs, perceptions and images of nature from different urban
actors, allows forming of new institutions for operating and maintaining nature-based
solutions to ensure inclusivity, livability and resilience” [32]. Furthermore, the importance
of collaborative research is acknowledged as a successful way researchers and practitioners
iteratively learn from coproducing knowledge using holistic, integrative approaches and
systematizing how multiple types of data and knowledge can be smartly used to plan for
adaptation and mitigation [33].
The all-encompassing meaning of NBS asks for an overarching concept, bringing the
diversity of directions together in the form of nature-based thinking, to use “inspiration by
nature as an outset for the development of more sustainable and inclusive cities, balancing
anthropocentric and eco-centric values and acknowledging the importance of the social and
governance dimensions in a more balanced socio-ecological perspective” [34]. The design
of NBS is seen as one of the knowledge gaps requiring further investigation in how design
knowledge and skills can be used to create multifunctional, environmental, and social urban
environments [35]. In this context, the impact of design approaches to nature-based and
nature-driven urbanism [36,37] could play an important role in discovering the benefits of
integrative and future-oriented creative ways of thinking to overcome well-known barriers
preventing implementation and upscaling of NBS, such as the fear of the unknowns, the
disconnect between short-term actions and long-term goals, the discontinuity between
short-term actions and long-term plans, sectoral silos, and the paradigm of growth [35].
This article begins by describing the context of the case study area, current approaches,
and related problems to urban planning and design, and identifies three useful NBS
frameworks for a design-led approach. In Section 3, the research problem and objective
are formulated, followed by the methodology and research design. Section 5 presents the
research findings, and the article is concluded with the discussion and conclusions.
2. Background
2.1. Case Study Area
The metropolitan area of Sydney is expected to grow from approximately five to over
seven million people in the next 20 years [38]. Where new housing will be located and
what supporting infrastructure are required is a major question that needs to be answered
at the larger scale. The Greater Sydney Commission has therefore developed a long-term
spatial strategy, dividing the total area as three complementary cities [39]. The majority of
new housing is, in this strategy, planned in the so-called third city of the Western Sydney
Parklands (Figure 1).
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a livability program, and coordinate and innovate through a planning partnership, continuing to consist of all three levels of government” [40]. This area will be home to over
one million new residents and therefore requires a large-scale urban plan in which future
resilience is the condition for newly built homes.
The Cumberland Plain landscape [41] is vulnerable to development due to its high
ecological and aboriginal values, susceptibility to heat (with highs of 45 ◦ C in summer),
droughts (due to prolonged heat and low precipitation in summer), and flooding (up to
nine meters of flooding during heavy rain and the rapid discharge of rainwater through the
confined creek systems), and the risk of bushfires in times of strong western-northwestern
winds combined with high temperatures [42]. The landscape is hilly, and the ground
is fertile with semi-open vegetation and shrubs, and it is used as sparse or dense cattle
fields and for chicken and mushroom farming. In this area a new airport is planned,
surrounded by a so-called aerotropolis, consisting of logistics and agribusiness, with one
million new residents, predicted to be living in approximately 350,000 new homes. The
infrastructure consists of new trainlines connecting the new precinct with the existing
urban area, bus connections, light-rail trams, and a new automobile grid with freeways
and tangential roads.
If the development process is driven by the path-dependency connected to former
urban typologies of urban sprawl, a vast sea of houses for one million people would
result in overthrowing the current qualities and values, but also introduce a higher risk
of bushfires, water scarcity, and water burden when it rains [43]. This context of rapid
urbanization, in combination with a vulnerable landscape and climatic changes, makes this
area an interesting research subject. Moreover, the way resources are generated, used, and
related to each other is an essential feature of future urban design planning [44]. Finally,
the local stakeholders and decision-makers have shown great interest in developing such a
large-size urban area in the most resilient and sustainable way, taking its ecosystems as the
base for their thinking.
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A city that is in balance with nature and ecology, inclusive of green infrastructure [45,46], and urban ecology [47–49] is often constrained by neoliberal urbanism [50,51],
in which market forces dominate the outcomes [52]. Despite the fact that consumers have
often declared their desire to reside in green environments [53,54], developers and builders
seem to follow their own market analyses which indicate that consumers demand the
largest homes for the lowest prices [55–57]. While this is a generalization, the dominance of
urban growth has long been characterized by fulfilling short-term needs and fast responses
to housing demand [38]. When an ecological urban development is prioritized, a long-term
urban plan is the only way forward. In current practice, it is very difficult to develop
such a long-term spatial strategy that is consistent for a longer period. Instead, ad-hoc
urbanism, driven by landownership, short term profits, a housing market under pressure,
and a quick development process, prevails, leading to an ever-continuing sprawl of new
housing [58–60].
2.2. Current Urban Development
Recent urban development in the Sydney metropolitan area has been characterized
by this market-driven pressure and has led to the building of homes of maximized size
on the plot they are built on, with black, heat-absorbing roofs, and built according the
4-2-2-concept: four bedrooms, two bathrooms, and a double garage [61]. In the urban
design, the location of the station at the center of the area and surrounded by all amenities,
offices and multilevel, multifunctional buildings, determines the lay-out of the neighborhood. The dogma to house most people within a radius of 500 m from the station, means
the highest densities are found here and housing is planned in a convenient grid (80 × 40 m
or 80 × 80 m) further away. Waterways and riparian zones are seen as an obstructive stand
in the way of more housing, which are often built in low densities with their back to these
green zones. This business-as-usual urbanization model [62], represented by one recent
example of urban planning for the Austral-Leppington area in Sydney’s west (Figure 2), is
based on these urban planning principles:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A circle around the station and bus stop determines higher densities (in blue and
dark orange);
Outside the public transport corridors, other land-use, such as low-density housing
and green space, is located far from high densities;
The road system is designed to form an efficient grid;
Waterways are the spaces that remain after the station, density, and road system are
planned. Here, at a distance from the station, low-density housing is planned and is
only accessible by car.

The consequence of this is that in many urban plans, the landscape has become the
backyard of the city instead of an amenity for enhancing the quality of life and the value
of real estate. Moreover, these potential qualities are only available for a limited group of
residents: those privileged enough to have their backyard border onto these water and
riparian zones.
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of similar houses in identical neighborhoods (Figure 3). The vast area will be filled up
similar houses in identical neighborhoods (Figure 3). The vast area will be filled up with
with housing similar to the Austral-Leppington plan. Figure 3 shows the future of such a
housing similar to the Austral-Leppington plan. Figure 3 shows the future of such a
landscape, in the form of a redesign of the region, copying the current planning principles
landscape,
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as a montage.
as a montage.
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The workshops themselves use an action research method [77–79], in which the
4. Methodology and Research Design
In the methodology, abstractions of the three frameworks were used to guide design
workshops. Taking these frameworks as the point of departure acknowledges the role NBS
is expected to play in the design process, as a prime starter of the spatial propositions to
follow. Each of the frameworks thus provide input in three consecutive stages of design
(Figure 8), starting at the highest abstraction levels, then zooming in to concrete levels of
thought. The design workshops are guided to be interactive and iterative to guarantee that
the findings of each workshop will act as the foundations for the workshops to follow. The
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They designed the process, facilitated the workshop, participated as designers,
conducted the analytical mapping beforehand, reported on, and illustrated the results.
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as designers, conducted the analytical mapping beforehand, reported on, and illustrated
the results.
From the NBS frameworks introduced before, the aspects identify, systems and recreate
(see Figure 8) were used as the input for the first workshop. The major problems, such as
climate change and impacts, degradation of the land, flood risk, social divide, food system,
transportation, eco- and water systems, socio-economics, citizen engagement, and their
social habitat, were identified and scoping of their future potentials was undertaken in the
form of exploratory scenarios. During the workshop, special attention was given to ways
novel ecosystems could be recreated, fitting with the historic qualities of the Cumberland
Plain [91]. To interlink spatial scales, analytical mapping was conducted before the start
of the workshop, which gave layered information on the potential direction for future
urban planning.
At this stage of envisioning the future, creative methods, such as the art of the longterm view [92], futuring [93,94], and spatial visioning [95,96], were applied. Focusing on
the long-term while making choices in the present requires a method that fits the long- and
short-term simultaneously, and, thus, the backtracking method was used [97] to make this
process tangible. Additionally, an exploration of involved stakeholders and residents was
undertaken, using the method of actor-network mapping [98,99] and assemblage [100–102].
4.2. Workshop 2: Determine Directions—Evaluate, Subject, Restore
The second workshop, also organized and held in Parramatta, was attended by
35 participants. The typology of participants, their professional backgrounds, and the
roles of the researchers were very similar to the first workshop. The concepts derived
from the NBS frameworks, evaluate, the subjects, and restoration (see Figure 8), formed an
additional set as the input for the sessions. The second workshop started with evaluating
the analytical mapping work on the potentials, impacts and problems of the regional
ecosystems, and the high-level vision, determined in the first workshop, on how urban
developments could be embedded in the landscape. The benefits, associated problems, and
implications for the four distinguished systems (socio-economic, ecosystems, biodiversity,
and physical) were tested against each of the relevant subjects in this area (green, water,
climate, food, participation, health, air, urban social, and economy).
The workshop aimed to find a common (NBS-)direction, framing, and enhancement of
the implementation of the vision, connecting the different subjects with each other in a way
that is usable as the spatial concept for the final workshop. To achieve this, scenarios were
developed, which took the food system as the foundation for exploring future directions.
Three spatial propositions were developed: autarkic food provision, a regenerative and
reciprocal food system, and high-tech agri-business production. These scenarios were
amalgamated into one scenario that formed the basis for a common, urban [103–106]
and food-forestry [107,108] direction, capable of thriving alongside the restoration of the
regional ecosystem.
4.3. Workshop 3: Creating Ecologies—Implement, Solution, Manage
Workshop three was carried out at the Hawkesbury campus, Richmond, NSW, Australia, and approximately 20 participants took part in this final workshop. The participants
were largely of the same background as in the first two workshops, but with a limited
number of people due to the intensity of the expected design work. While each type of
participant, and their professional background, were still represented, fewer people could
participate. The researchers prepared and designed the workshop, facilitated, acted as
co-designers, and made sure the results were illustrated and reported.
As a first step, the design work took guidance from workshop two, with food-forestry
as the conceptual framework to start the regional design. The NBS-frameworks provided
the third set of inputs through the implementation, cross-cutting solutions, and management
(see Figure 8) of ecosystems. This third workshop was concerned with making the visionary
outcomes of workshop one and the conceptual direction derived from workshop two into
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a concrete landscape design for the Western Sydney Parklands. Practical considerations
on cross-cutting issues, that work on multiple scales and are multi-actor oriented, were
transformed into a concrete spatial proposal for the region, illuminating on the types
of food-forests, living areas, and natural spaces were envisaged in the landscape. This
third design workshop integrated the what if explorations into a spatial strategy for the
long-term, creating a holistic vision of how regional urban development could become a
resilient and productive urban landscape.
5. Results
The findings of this research are presented as outputs from the three workshops,
reflecting the described methodology. However, many of these findings emerged simultaneously and should be read in parallel.
5.1. Scanning Opportunities
The outcomes of the first workshop were based on the identification of problems and
possible visionary futures at the climate, ecological, and social systems level, aiming to
recreate the regional ecosystem (type 3 NBS). The main climate change factors impacting
the region were taken as the point of departure for the workshop: current maximum
temperatures (up to 47 ◦ C) and a maximum potential flood (MPF) [109] level of nine meters
above mean water levels, must be seen as the lower limits of change. In this light, it was
not enough to restore or manage existing ecosystems and, thus, envisioning a long-term
future was undertaken in which the re-creation of the ecological systems was mapped
out. In an iterative process, elevation, soil, vegetation, waterways, future flood-risk, and
ecological remnants were mapped to understand the nuanced sensitivities of life and the
reliability of available water, sunlight, shade, coolness, and other factors that determine
the opportunities for the historic Cumberland Plain ecology [91] to re-appear in symbiosis
with future human occupation. The landscape is there and is re-established through
its creeks and side streams, the contours and potential discharge of rainwater, and the
potential natural vegetation [88]. Once this landscape ecology was understood as the
basis of regional planning, current steps forward could be defined: estimation of future
flood risk (doubling of the current calculated MPF), the remainder of occupiable landscape,
the so-called urban fields, and the infrastructural conditions for a nature-based urban
development (Figure 9).
As an overarching vision, the landscape was seen as transforming by the natural terraforming forces of the free-moving creek system, shaping a resilient water system, which
contains surpluses of water for later use. A transition zone between the Blue Mountains
and Nepean and Hawkesbury River basin and the fine network of the South Creek system,
with all its side-gullies, was established. Only then, urban infill thinking emerged.
The second major output of this first stage of the research was the mapping of the social
network. The participants of the design workshop each defined their role, background,
organizational embedding, and relation to every other participant (if apparent), which
led to a complex inter-relational actor-network map (Figure 10). In the context of the
Western Sydney Parkland development, this was seen as an important means to allow
for the involvement of stakeholders and residents alike for two reasons: (1) to connect
people from the region to the planning and design process, and (2) to recreate the quality
of the social system. The latter was important since the south-western part of the Sydney
metropolitan area is seen as lagging behind when it comes to income, education, jobs, crime,
and health [42], compared with the wealthier north-west. Together with the understanding
of the ecological landscape, this social landscape also played a role in gaining support for
NBS, acceptance of the future vision, and permanent involvement of local people to start
with during the second design workshop.
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Figure 12. Regenerative food system (source: Roggema and Monti; illustrated by Stewart Monti).

Scenario three (Figure 13) took food production as a public good, mixing agricultural
typologies carefully attuned to the characteristics of particular locations. Autarkic and
regenerative food production improves soil and water qualities, increases biodiversity
and resilience, recycles nutrients, and supports bio-sequestration. This implies new forms
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in the Sydney metropolitan area in 2045, would allow them to start growing, capturing
carbon and nitrogen, creating timber for construction purposes, and provide a cooling
canopy for later urban infill.
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Moreover, it introduces localized, regenerative agriculture for remediation which can
“start replenishing and treatment at the source then move downstream”. It proposes an
active community engagement and co-design process shaped as a living lab, applying
quadruple helix co-governance. In the amalgamation scenario, there is an important
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for every resident living in the Sydney metropolitan area in 2045, would allow them to
start growing, capturing carbon and nitrogen, creating timber for construction purposes,
and provide a cooling canopy for later urban infill.
The six proposed forest typologies (Figure 15) relate to indigenous forest
communities of the Sydney metropolitan area [91] and depend on local factors, such as
the soil, humidity, and climate, and require mixed planting (indigenous fruit, special
timber, and nuts) or a link to permaculture when dealing with food-forests.
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time, these forests form ecological corridors in the region, linking similar habitats.
For these areas near the rivers, the use of alluvial woodland, with common species
such as Eucalyptus amplifolia, E. tereticornis, and Angophora floribunda, and riparian
forests, with common species Eucalyptus botryoides, E. elata, Angophora subvelutina and
A. floribunda, were suggested [91];
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2.

3.

4.

For these areas near the rivers, the use of alluvial woodland, with common species
such as Eucalyptus amplifolia, E. tereticornis, and Angophora floribunda, and riparian
forests, with common species Eucalyptus botryoides, E. elata, Angophora subvelutina and
A. floribunda, were suggested [91];
A forest operating as an emerging ecological reserve. Due to deforestation and the
pressure of different forms of land use, such as housing development and agriculture,
some habitats and linked species can only be found in small pockets of land. Some of
these species are rare and endemic. These are relics from historic ecosystems which
are slowly disappearing or becoming extinct;
A forest used as timber production for building materials. Some areas in the timber
forests are meant to be cut (checkerboard pattern) and used for buildings being built
at the open patches in the direct vicinity;
A forest used as the producer of cross laminated timber (CLT). As some of the timber
forests are meant to stay, with ongoing thinning as harvest products for timber and
CLT, the set up might be different than traditionally managed timber forests.

For typologies two, three, and four, the Sydney Turpentine-Ironbark Forest, typical
of the inner west region, was proposed. This forest type is indigenous to the Sydney
metropolitan area and is classified as endangered under the Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995 [113]. This forest community can be very well used in typology two and
its common species may serve as a base for typologies three and four. The forest type is
dominated by Syncarpia glomulifera with Eucalyptus paniculata and E. eugeniodes occurring
less frequently [92]. The Syncarpia glomulifera, or turpentine tree, is highly durable, as
its timber is used in heavy-traffic flooring and for poles and wharves. It resists marine
invertebrates and termites and is one of the most difficult timbers to ignite [114]. It is
described as a hardy and adaptable tree, as turpentine tolerates heavy soils and frosts
and is suitable for large gardens and parks, where it provides good shade with its dense
canopy [115,116].
5.

6.

A forest used as a food-growing area (agroforestry). In many of these systems, trees
and woody perennials were combined with growing fruits, nuts, and vegetables
(annuals). The local opportunity here is to grow native products which are often
unknown to consumers. This means making use of indigenous knowledge of plants
and food production. Again, this strengthens biodiversity and resilience, and makes
people care for their environment;
A forest used as a home to free-range pig and chicken farming. It is well known
that boars were raised in forests on the island of Corsica in combination with rich
productive forests. The boars were fed on chestnuts, corns, and fruits. However, the
animals should be part of a well-balanced flow of nutrients and be a sustainable part
of the agroforestry system [117].

For typologies five and six, prevailing local forest communities are suggested in
combination with permaculture techniques. As this would influence the humidity of the
soil over time, more moist-appreciating species could gradually be added to the range
of species. With bushfire controlling strategies and the use of different forest typologies,
an extended, biodiverse, and multifunctional forest could be created based on traditional
knowledge [118]. Although site-specific studies need to be done, the overall effect of
growing extended forests in Western Sydney would be that rainfall, especially in dry
summers, would increase. Wright et al. found that transpiration helped to drive the
seasonal cycle of rainfall in the southern Amazon [119]. These typologies can be used
as the design principles in an intelligent combination to direct climate adaptive forms
of urbanization.
This forest strategy gave direction to the regional spatial design explorations that were
the subject of the third and final design workshop.
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5.3. Create Ecologies
The third stage of the research, e.g. the third design workshop, focused on designing
the implementation of solutions and looking at the way ecosystems can be managed in an
urban context. This built upon the directions from research stages one and two, embracing
the long-term vision, putting the landscape at the heart of future regional planning, and
directing the regional plan from a food-forest perspective using the six indigenous forest
typologies. In this way, NBS were connected to the social and economic systems through
enriching urban livability and human health, demands for recreation, food production,
circular resource management, and community engagement and co-creation of the future.
Here the results are presented in a series of six mapping stages as an emergence of
ecologies (Figure 16a–e).
First, the current water network is captured (Figure 16a). The flow of the main
water courses is based on the local topography, determining the ecological gradients and
pathways of discharging waterflows through the landscape. The expected flood risks
appear in the zones next to the main streams.
Second, alongside the streams, a riparian zone was planned (Figure 16b) in which wet
forests would create the ideal conditions for sensitive ecologies, increasing biodiversity
and where surpluses of floodwater could be captured, preventing flooding in other parts
of the urban landscape.
The third stage entailed the introduction of an ecological grid (Figure 16c) forming
the frame for structural ecological connections, linking wet and dry, and nutrient-rich and
-poor parts of the landscape. This framework allows for an increased ecological connectivity
and exchange, enhancing eco-capacity.
Stage four introduces plantations of timber forests in the inner parts of the ecoframework (Figure 16d) to produce building materials for homes. This timber is grown in
areas of 1 km2 , within which housing compounds in high densities were foreseen, with
each compound home to about 20,000 people. In the entire Western Sydney Parkland, 50 of
these timber cities, in total, could be planned on the higher parts of the region, totaling up
to the one million people that are projected to live in this area.
The remaining area within the inner framework (Figure 16e) was designed as a mix
of productive agroforestry for fruits and vegetables and some intensive forms of food
production, such as aero- and hydroponics.
Finally, under the future flightpath, the food-forest would host free-range chicken
and pig farming (Figure 16f) where the animals can, within limits, forage freely under
and in between the trees, providing high-quality products from local land. The remaining
land was made redundant as a future spatial resource, which could be made productive
if circumstances, demands, or developments change. It could be used to grow food or be
developed on an ecological basis.
Together, these forest typologies simultaneously build up the landscape and the city.
The quality of the urban environment co-evolves with the enrichment and increase of
natural values. It contributes to the resilience for sudden climatic changes and impacts
that cannot clearly be foreseen. Finally, it provides the urban population with a natural
recreation space and a healthy environment to live in or nearby.
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6. Discussion
NBS: hype or novel theory?
NBS is a relatively recent concept, and a range of literature has emerged aiming to
theorize on it. A broad spectrum of topics is related to NBS: social, climate, economy, health,
green, water, and many more. It is applied to different spatial scales and used in rural,
natural landscapes as well as in urban contexts. There is a common feeling about NBS that it
is appealing and a potential denominator for creating more resiliency. There are assessment
frameworks developed and the concept is used in (urban) planning and concrete projects,
some of which are suddenly dubbed nature-based. Therefore, the question that can be
asked is whether NBS is hype or a novel theory? For NBS to become an autonomous theory,
there should be a unique aspect to it, not just a next (or alternate) label for creating more
ecological cities or landscapes. If NBS is only reframing the concept of ecosystem services
or thinking in green grids or urban green-blue infrastructure, the danger of copying old
concepts, including the reasons for failure, is apparent. Instead, NBS should offer new
theoretical insights, for instance regarding the role nature-based takes on in the planning
process. This requires further debate about the exact meaning of nature-based in a spatial
planning environment and in urban development.
Nature as basis in a dynamic context?
In addition to the above, the implications of taking nature as the basis for solving
current and future problems concerning the resilience of cities and landscapes, it can be
stated that nature (ecosystems, water systems, the landscape, biodiversity, and all their
interrelations) should be the driving force for every development. This goes beyond
conserving species or (eco-)systems and aims to understand the functioning of the natural
system, improving this through sensitive urban and rural planning and design. The
question that deserves more attention is how this understanding of nature can be made
applicable in a dynamic planning context.
NBS: detailed assessment or guide for design?
Some argue that by measuring and assessing elements of NBS, these will lead to an
easier realization of these solutions. Therefore, several frameworks were proposed, some of
which were used in this article. However, the level of detail and the abundance of subjects
incorporated into these frameworks increase their complexity and decrease the ease of
applying them in a practical planning process. There is a tension between the desire to
assess the effect of NBS in detail and the use of more abstract guidance, derived from the
frameworks, in conceiving designs that establish and realize NBS in concrete situations.
In this article, three frameworks were used to define the direction of thought and, thus,
make the NBS frameworks applicable in the design process at three abstraction levels. The
discussion could be taken further by exploring an optimal balance between a detailed or an
all-encompassing assessment and an abstraction of this and the relative freedom of thought
to mold NBS-designs.
This, then, would make it possible to use the NBS-theoretical frameworks in practical
design processes. To be useful, the frameworks need to give enough freedom to allow for
the searching of novel applications and solutions, while at the same time directing the
designers in the process towards basing their solutions on the desired natural qualities, an
increase in biodiversity or extensions of ecological areas and corridors.
The interpretation of NBS in a design process is a matter of perspective. Planning
NBS could take, at least, three dimensions: (1) when cities and landscapes are designed,
integrate more NBS as part of the plan, (2) design cities and landscapes based on nature,
and (3) design the desired regional and local ecosystem as one large nature-based solution.
These preliminary directions require further elaboration.
NBS: beyond the urban-rural?
The urban-rural dichotomy is dominating the way our cities and landscapes are
planned. This paradigm of separating the urban from the rural leads to distinct approaches
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for rural NBS and NBS in cities. The essence of ecological systems, however, is interconnectivity between the urban and the rural. This implies that NBS should be developed for the
entire continuum of the city-urban and fringe-rural, demanding one coherent approach.
NBS as the subject in participatory planning
Finally, the success of NBS could be related to the design process. A participatory
planning approach, suggested in this article, emphasizes the role of stakeholders and
citizens in the conception of design solutions. This brings expert views and laymen
visions together and allows for non-design experts to be directly involved, co-design, and
understand proposed NBS. This results in more support for the future vision and less
obstruction afterwards. This, as opposed to top-down governmental planning processes or
even designer-led visionary approaches, which might be technically the best solution, yet
are not always the perceived best solution.
7. Conclusions
Designing resilient landscapes using abstractions of NBS-frameworks
Current urban development places the urban in the development first, leading to
suboptimal or poor outcomes for biodiversity and resilience. NBS is seen as a potential way
to create better solutions for both humans and non-humans. In this article, NBS frameworks
were used in the design process, enabling the exploration of planning that considers these
aspects more thoroughly. The use of three NBS frameworks drove the design process. To
achieve a fluid design process, the detailed and all-encompassing nature of the frameworks
were abstracted at three levels, forming the input for three consecutive creative design
workshops. At the highest level, the long-term visioning took place in which the re-creation
of socio-ecological systems could be envisioned in the form of a regional landscape. This
vision was then evaluated at the second level of abstraction, subject-by-subject, and led to
concrete design directives, in the form of a commonly conceived food-forest strategy, to
be implemented at the lowest level of abstraction: cross-cutting solutions, integrating a
spectrum of concrete design aspects related to NBS at the regional planning scale.
NBS: connecting the dots through a spatial food-forest strategy
A food-forest strategy, as proposed in this article, offers good opportunities to connect
a range of ambitions to enhance ecology, water conservation, timber production, the growth
of food, livability, and health. The multiple benefits of forest typologies can structure the
urban configuration, is well placed to anticipate future change, increase ecological values,
and provide the building materials and space for food production in conjunction with urban
spaces. A multifaceted and integrated approach concerning planning, participation, and
ecological resilience is highly relevant. It makes sense to use NBS to direct the urban design
and planning practice to, not only, increase the size of nature reserves, or improve nature’s
quality, but to develop a systemic urban future, which is more resilient and healthier to
both its natural inhabitants as well as its human ones.
NBS: putting the ecological landscape first
The shifting mindset is to put the ecological landscape first in the planning process,
followed by enriching and extending the ecological resilience and qualities, and, ultimately,
embedding urban uses and provisions into the plan. By analyzing the current vulnerabilities and systemic characteristics of the ecological and water systems in the landscape, NBS
informs and guides urban planning. The plan for the Western Sydney Parklands offers a
systemic change, both in the way of working (putting landscape first in the design and
planning process), as well in the time horizons considered (using the growth of plants and
trees as the timeframe of development). System innovations like these imply systemic
changes and enable ecological, social, and technological innovations, as well as the interaction between them. An (urban) design approach in which the landscape is taken as the
point of departure brings nature-based planning and design practice to the fore, supporting
the implementation of resilient and ecological solutions. When landscape is put first, the
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starting point of the planning and development of cities begins on a different foot and uses
NBS as strategic spatial guiding principles.
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